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A Message from the President
I hope this newsletter finds you doing well. Suddenly the
cold mornings and late sunrises are here. Somehow, despite
complaining about the heat every year, these changes kind of
give us a good smack walking out of the house in the morning!
We may love autumn, but the brisk mornings tell us it's just not
going to last and cold is on the way.
As we get ready to roll into November, we are reminded
that more somber change also happens. All Saints Day reminds
us of family and friends who have left us but also reminds us that
we are all called to sainthood.
Speaking of change, lots of changes are happening at
Our Redeemer too. We have some physical changes with doors
and a portico coming. We're also hoping to welcome people
back for fellowship soon as you'll hear from Cindy Holman.
Whatever changes have taken place in your life this past
year, I hope that you have been able to see the good around you
and always remember that God's love for you remains the same
through the good and the bad. I pray that those of you at home
are doing as well as can be. We miss seeing you!
Cindy Zielaskowski
Council President
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Christmas Jars
I have been thinking over the past couple weeks about how we are going
to get our Christmas Jar filled to the top - we only have two months to go. We
are close - about 7/8 of the way full. Since we haven't resumed our pre-COVID
routines of being out and about a lot - and like most of the world, we now use
a card when we need to pay for something - we don't seem to have as much
loose change floating around. Then I remembered - both of our vehicles have
spots where we keep our loose change. Originally those coin spots were for tolls and then we
used them for drive-thru beverages. Do you have a coin spot in your car? Usually when the
leaves start to fall, I try to get the car ready for the inclement weather (notice I didn't say that four
letter S word) that we know is inevitable. So here is my idea to top off our Christmas Jar - I'm
going to empty those coin spots and put those coins in our Christmas Jar. I will let you know
next month if I was successful in filling our jar to the top.
It is time to seriously focus on who to gift your Christmas Jar to. We have come up with
a couple of ideas of who would be a good recipient of our jar and now we need to take the
conversation to the next step. If you haven't come up with someone, Pastor Dan may be able
to help you. It is really important to continue sharing the message of HOPE.
If you are hosting holiday gatherings this year and aren't interested in the games on TV
played by those teams - I think they are called the Giants, Jets
and Cowboys or maybe it is the Rangers, Sabres and Bruins the Christmas Jar DVD is available in the church library for you
The Messenger's Voice
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A Message from the Pastor
Fall is my favorite season.
And this fall is one that never
seems to end! Too often we get
shorted on spring and fall, going
right from winter into summer, or
summer into winter. These mild
temperatures mean I still have to mow the
lawn, but at least I'm not having to shovel
snow yet!
While this season does feel extended, I
am painfully aware that Thanksgiving is just 4
weeks away.
Four weeks after that is
Christmas! It is hard to believe that this year
has passed so quickly. I suppose it is a
carry-over from COVID where time became so
fluid that it was hard to keep up with.

Our Church year helps keep us grounded
in time and with God. The Sunday that this
newsletter gets handed out is Reformation
Day! We wear red to match the paraments
and the decorations put up! Red reminds us
of the fire of Pentecost and the sacrifices of
martyrs to keep the Church on track!
The next week is All Saints Sunday,
where we remember those who have died in
the last year or so. This is a sobering yet
joyful service, as we remember those we have
lost as living in God's presence for forever!

Our Stewardship campaign kicks off, with
a very generous matching effort. I encourage
you to make an extra financial gift if you are
able to have "new" dollars be a larger part of
the matching effort. Your regular offerings will
count as well.
November 21st brings us to the end of the
Church Year with Christ the King Sunday! We
will conclude the Stewardship Campaign that
day, and end with a meal and a
congregational meeting. AND PIE!!!! We will
be voting on the revised constitution, so if you
want a copy, please don't show up that day
looking for one. Get word to the office and
we'll get one to you.
PLEASE REMEMBER that our worship
service on November 21st will be at 11:00
am!!! NO 9:00 am service that day. Sunday
School, ACES, and Confirmation Class will be
at 9:45 as usual. The live stream will happen
at 10:50. Write it down! Don't miss out!
November 28th begins the new Church
Year and the season of Advent.
The
paraments are blue, reflecting the themes of
hope shared in the lessons and services
awaiting Jesus' birth at Christmas.
Time does seem to be more fluid, passing
quickly. Much of the time that is no big deal,
until you realize that we are 8 weeks from
Christmas! (More like 9 really, but who's
counting?) Holding on to the Church Year
helps us to keep track of the passing of time
while also remembering the many and various
ways God has acted for his people of old, and
for his people today. God certainly has been
amazing through the course of history, and is
still so today. Pay attention and see all the
blessings and graces God so generously
provides!
Peace!
~Pastor Dan
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Day of Fasting for World Hunger
This has become an
annual tradition here at
Our Redeemer and will
take place on Thursday,
November 18th. Fast all
day (from food, but please drink water and
juice!), and then join in a soup supper (6 pm)
as we reflect on the blessings of food we
enjoy, and the needs of others aided by our
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America's
World Hunger Appeal. Sign-up sheets for
meal planning will be posted soon!

Cupcakes, Soup & Pie!
Oh, My!!

Thank you to Gavin and Katie Armstrong
for providing the cupcakes for our Celebration
Sunday in October and to Linda Nowak and
Cindy Schulte for providing our November
cupcakes. If you are interested in providing
cupcakes to celebrate a birthday for any
month please let me know.
On Sunday, November
21st, we will be holding a light
lunch (soup) with dessert
(pie) immediately following
our 11 am service before our
Voter’s Meeting. If you miss
our Lenten Soup & Bread
Suppers - here is your chance to share your
favorite soup. Let us be your “guinea pigs” if
you want to try a new pie recipe or just
practice an old favorite before Thanksgiving.
Pastor Dan is already drooling just waiting to
sample all the pies! Sign-ups will be posted
for attendance, servers, clean-up crew, and
food donations. Many hands make light work!
**Please remember that our plans could
change at the last minute if there is a spike in
COVID cases.**
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We will commence our traditional Coffee
Fellowship between services on December
5th, which is also Celebration Sunday. We
need members to volunteer to make the
coffee before the 9 am service, provide
healthy snacks and baked goods, and clean
up at the end of fellowship. Please volunteer
by signing up in the Red Book. Too often, the
set-up and clean-up tasks fall on Fellowship
Committee members. Having an opportunity
to just sit and enjoy one another's company
over a cup of coffee is something many of you
have told us you miss! We are hopeful that
those of you who are "regulars" at Coffee
Fellowship are willing to help keep this a
viable activity at Our Redeemer.
Our next Fellowship Committee meeting
will be on Sunday, November 14th at 10 am.
New members are welcome to join us.
Cindy Holman
Fellowship Trustee

Matching Gift Opportunity

Our annual Stewardship Campaign kicks
off this year on Sunday, November 7th and
ends on Sunday, November 21st, which is the
date of our Stewardship Soup & Pie Luncheon
and Voter’s Meeting. I’m happy to be able to
report that members of the congregation here
at Our Redeemer have put together a
Matching Gift of $15,000 for the campaign.
This means that every offering (regular or
special) made to Our Redeemer during the
campaign (November 7th, 14th and 21st) will be
matched dollar-for-dollar up to $15,000. The
only restriction is that the offering be for our
church operating budget rather than one of
the programs we support, such as World
Hunger, SiCM, the Scotia-Glenville Food
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Pantry, etc. Please, if you are at all able, try to
give an extra gift during the campaign to
assure that we match the full amount of the
Matching Gift.
You’ll also find with this issue of the
Messenger’s Voice a copy of the 2022
Commitment Slip. Some people have asked:
Why do we bother with the Commitment Slips
every year? That’s a fair question! I continue
to believe that the Commitment Slips serve
two very useful purposes. First, they serve as
a reminder for some people of their
stewardship goals for the year. I think that it is
sometimes good for us to be reminded of our
roles in providing for the financial well-being of
Our Redeemer. Second, the Commitment
Slip is your vote of confidence for Our
Redeemer. It lets everyone know that you
approve the work that the church is doing, and
that you will continue your faithful support in
the year ahead.
I also want to remind you, of course, that
these Commitment Slips are not binding legal
obligations. The amount you pledge is subject
to change if your financial circumstances
change in the coming year.
So I urge you once again to, if at all
possible, give an extra gift to Our Redeemer
during our Stewardship Campaign to help us
reach the full amount of our Matching Gift.
Also be sure to fill out your Commitment Slip,
and place it in the offering plate by the end of
the campaign.
Let’s make our 2021
Stewardship Campaign a success!
Fred Hutchison
Stewardship Trustee

What’s New in
Christian Education?
Educational opportunities abound here at
Our Redeemer! Pastor Dan continues to lead
the study of the New Testament Book of
Colossians Wednesday at 11:30 am. He also
offers an evening Bible Study on Wednesday
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at 7 pm (both in person and via Zoom) which
takes a detailed look at the Old Testament
Book of Nehemiah. This class has also been
studying a pamphlet Martin Luther wrote in
1527, instructing people as to how they should
respond to a plague devastating Germany at
that time. Although written nearly 500 years
ago, this pamphlet has a great deal of wisdom
to impart to us in our time of COVID today!
ACES will continue to offer classes
between services on Sunday, as we dive
deeper into the video series Understanding
the New Testament. There’s a new topic each
week, so feel free to attend whenever you are
able! Here are the topics scheduled:
• October 31st
In Search of the Historical Jesus
• November 7th
Interpreting Abraham in Hebrews & James
• November 14th (No Class)
• November 21st
Churches in Crisis in 1-2 Peter and Jude
• November 28th
New Leaders in the Pastoral Epistles
Pastor Dan is leading Confirmation Class
at 9:45 on Sunday mornings. The classes
incorporate Confirmation materials previously
utilized by the students as well as telling Bible
stories that they are familiar with. This sounds
like more fun than the Confirmation classes I
attended!
Sunday School is also moving full speed
into November. The children are learning
lessons from the Old Testament, including
God’s creation, Adam and Eve, Noah’s Ark
and Baby Moses. They will once again be
making Thanksgiving Baskets for the shut-ins.
This is something both the staff and children
enjoy making and the shut-ins love receiving.
The Sunday School staff, and all those
helping with Our Redeemer’s educational
programs, wish everyone a blessed
Thanksgiving!
Fred Hutchison
Acting Education Trustee
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From Our Outreach Trustee

Property Committee Updates

By the time you read this, our Cocoa
House Halloween event will have gone well.
See Melissa if you are interested in
volunteering at the Christmas Cocoa House
event scheduled for December 11th. Chimers
are needed on December 5th for Holiday on
the Ave. Although I was not here for the
Welcome Back Sunday, I heard it went well
and people enjoyed the event. That is great
news. We might do it again sometime. Thank
you to all the people who made it possible
and, of course, our intrepid team leaders.
I believe we humans enjoy gathering
together to plan and create support for others.
People find satisfaction in reaching out to
others. This is true when we hand out food at
the big Catholic Charities food distribution
events. This is true for the Salvation Army
Soup Kitchen volunteers. This is true when
we open our church for free summer lunches
and do our community festivals.
Presently, I am involved in a book club
reading Martin Luther King, Jr.’s book Stride
Toward Freedom - The Montgomery Story.
Some of us are familiar with the bus strike in
Alabama that was a protest against the
treatment of black citizens in the south. What
a huge task that was: to change people’s mind
about something ingrained in their culture and
thinking. When King’s group began their
work, they were a small group of people, but
they took time to know their community.
Perhaps we can find ways to share what we
know about our community to see where we
might bring Jesus’ love to a local situation. If
you have some ideas, please see Janice
Walz. As you are aware, we are a small
church, but when we decide to do something,
we get it done! As we begin to come out of
this COVID time, let’s see where we might be
needed.

This past Monday, October 25th, began
the last two building projects approved by
voters in May. The first, a new portico, will
protect our Glen Avenue emergency exit from
snow and ice buildup which has always
plagued that exit. The second, two new sets
of entrance doors, will be installed to replace
our South Reynolds entrances. The main
entrance doors will offer better energy savings
and security. The enhanced locking system
includes three latch points - top, bottom and
between the doors. Our security system will
also be supplemented by replacing the single
door center with a system that will secure all
three latches. The security system will be
reinstalled once the doors are in place.
The old South Reynolds white double
doors will be replaced with a single door to
provide years of weather resistance and
security and allow for easy access, as the old
wooden doors had swelled over the years.
Many thanks to Chuck Cox for managing this
project and for the entire Property Committee
for planning these improvements.
Our parking areas have been sealed and
protected against our harsh winters. Thanks
goes to Cindy Schulte for locating and
selecting our vendor. We plan to reseal every
other year. Cindy and her garden club will
plant tulip bulbs this fall around the main
cross. This will add beautiful enhancements
to our gardens. Their hard work beautifies our
church and our neighborhood.
Warren has worked hard to eliminate the
trip hazards on our cement walkways. This
has involved a contractor to raise or trim the
walks.
Mike has been researching a
replacement for our carillon, which badly
needs to be replaced. We plan to replace the
kitchen crank windows damaged in the break
in with more secure sliding windows.
A special thanks for all of our Property
Committee members who give of their time
and talents to make our church home safe

Janice Walz
Outreach Trustee
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and beautiful. If possible, give to our building
fund to help us maintain our church.
Al Zielaskowski
Property Trustee

Check out our Facebook
page for several pictures
from our building projects.

Happy New Year!
No, I'm not completely nuts. Advent is
almost here, and Advent is the beginning of
our church year. You will recognize this in the
sanctuary not just by the presence of the
Advent wreath, but also by the color of the
altar paraments. The traditional parament
colors for Advent can be either purple or blue.
At Our Redeemer, our Advent color is deep
blue, the color of the night sky just before
dawn. The altar frontal features a cross
rooted in a stump with a leafy green branch.
The stump and branch are a visual symbol
from the messianic prophecy of Isaiah;
A shoot shall come out
from the stump of Jesse
and a branch shall grow
out of his roots.
(Is. 11:1)

Isaiah is referring not just to the lineage of the
coming Messiah as a descendant of David but
is reminding us of how God works. How he
can bring something new and good out of
what looks utterly hopeless to us.
At the Christmas Eve services, you'll
notice that the paraments are white and gold
for Christmas. White is the color symbolic of
both purity and joy. Our altar frontal is
decorated with bright rays of gold like the light
from the rising sun that we have been waiting
for through the blue night of Advent. I find
that the symbolism of the altar paraments
adds meaning to the liturgy for me. I hope
that this reminder of their meaning provides
food for thought for you as well.

Wednesday Evening Advent services will
be held December 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd. We
will be using Holden Evening Prayer. I know
that I am looking forward to singing with all of
you again.
Christmas Eve Candlelight
services will be at 4 pm and 7 pm.
On Sunday, December 26th, we will not
meet in-person. There will be a pre-recorded
service of Lessons and Carols instead.
For those still not comfortable with
in-person worship, Pastor Dan continues to
offer brief communion services in the
sanctuary on Wednesdays at 12:45 pm. For
those who wish to receive the sacrament,
please call the office to say you are planning
on attending. If you and a few others would
like to share communion on a different date or
in your home, please call the office. Pastor
Dan is more than willing to arrange that with
you! The service is about 10-15 minutes.
Gail Beatty
Worship & Music Trustee

Got Turkey?
The Soup Kitchen team has no serving
date in November, but that doesn't mean that
it's a no-work month. We have (finally)
worked through our supply of turkeys, so we
will be looking for donations and sales. If you
are offered a bonus turkey but can't use it,
please just say, "yes, thank you", and donate
it to Soup Kitchen. If you can't get the bird to
church yourself, feel free to ask Warren, Ron,
or BA to pick it up. Also, if you see a good
promotion on turkeys, please let one of us
know. We need to restock before our
December 10th serving date. Thanks for your
continuing support.
BA Sheldon-Hughes
Warren Sheldon-Hughes
Ron Pucci
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Men’s Group

Birthdays

11/05
11/07
11/08
11/09
11/09
11/12
11/14
11/17
11/22
11/26
11/26
11/26
11/28
11/30

Gerda Neville
Sandy Dion
Carter Countermine
Erika Gogis
Landon Norris
Allie Jerreld
Ashley Novak
Paul Henry
Nicholas Weires
Michael Bassi
Michael Blick
Joan Jones
Marilyn Dunbar
Jon Bergman

Thank You

WELCA
Election Day
Bake Sale
&
Jewelry Sale
The time has come to hold
our last Jewelry Sale.
On Election Day, we will
hold a jewelry sale for our
local voting community in
conjunction with the
WELCA Bake Sale.

We met on October 13th
at Paul Henry's house with
five in attendance. Thank
you, Paul, for having us. Our
next meeting will be held at
Mike Mehigan's house on
November 11th. The lesson
will be from James 1:1-18.
The subject is Tough Times.
We need to talk about our
Christmas Dinner and I need
a head count by this meeting
so I can turn it in to the Turf
Tavern.
All men 18 and older are
welcome to join us. Contact
me if you want more
information.

Chuck Cox

Bargain Basement pricing
will be in effect.
We received words of thanks
from the following:
S-G Food Pantry for our
generous food donations as
well as our July & August
contributions in the amount of
$327.66.
Cor ne r s tone Ca m pus
Ministry (University at
Albany) for a donation of
$250.00 shared through our
Budgeted Benevolences
program.

If there is anything left
following Election Day, we
will have one final Blow Out
Sale between services on
Sunday, November 7th.

ORLC Scotia on YouTube

Online Giving ~ Tithe.ly
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November at a Glance
Meetings at the Church
Nov 2 WELCA Meeting; 6:30 pm
Nov 4 Outreach Committee Meeting; 6:30 pm
Nov 14 Fellowship Committee Meeting; 10 am
Nov 16 Council Meeting; 7 pm
Nov 18 Property Committee Meeting; 7 pm
Nov 24 Messenger’s Voice Mailing; 11 am
Events/Special Services at Church
Nov 2 WELCA Election Day Bake Sale & Jewelry Sale
Nov 6 WELCA Fall Retreat 8:30 am
Nov 7 All Saints Sunday
Stewardship Campaign Kick-Off
Celebration Sunday
Nov 18 Day of Fasting For World Hunger
Soup Supper 6 pm
Nov 21 Single Worship Service 11 am
Soup & Pie Luncheon ~ 12 pm
Voter’s Meeting ~ Right after lunch!!

Meetings/Events Outside of the Church
Nov 11 Men’s Group; 7 pm
Host: Mike Mehigan

Ongoing
Bible Study ~ Wednesdays; 11:30 am
November 3rd, 17th & 24th
Evening Bible Study ~ Wednesdays; 7 pm
November 10th & 17th
ACES ~ Sundays; Between Services
November 7th, 21st & 28th

Deadlines
Nov 5 Council Meeting Reports
Nov 17 December/January Messenger Voice Articles

2022 Commitment Form

As for me and my house,
................................................................................................ ...........

The
Messenger’s
Voice

................................................................................................ ..........

November 7 th
All Saints Sunday
Worship Services 9 & 11 am

we will serve the Lord.

November 21 st
Single Worship Service
~ 11 am ~
Soup & Pie Luncheon
~ 12 pm ~
Voters’ M eeting Immediately
Follow ing Lunch

Joshua 24:15

A LARGE PRINT EDITION OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS
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DATED MATERIAL - DO NOT DELAY
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